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     Monday was Veteran's Day.  We talked about Veterans and what Veteran's Day 
means to us.  We talked about the military branches and some of the ways they 
serve our country.   We made cards for the Veterans thanking them for their 
service.  We had a few veterans attend the celebration with the school.  We also 
had the color guard, from the VFW come in to do a ceremony.  Please take the 
time to thank a veteran.

     The class has been spelling the kindergarten reading words during centers.  
The children have used letter tiles, stencils and letter beads to spell out the list 
of words.  They have also read the words, orally to me and then to their peers.  
They continue to work hard on this task.

     We started crafts for Thanksgiving this week.  The children are following 
written directions to complete their projects.  On the step by step instructions, 
there is a picture to go with each step.  This picture helps the children read the 
steps, since they are not reading fluently yet.  This is a skill we will continue to 
master through out the year.

     We have been working on adjectives in the last few weeks.  When we did adj.'s 
for colors the class understood that easier than this week's adj.'s for numbers.  
We will practice these skills as the year progresses.

     The children have reviewed the alphabet, in centers, by playing some phonic 
games.  Mrs. Detwiler lead a center playing BINGO for a few days.  The children 
have also played a phonics game.  The children are to identify the beginning sound 
of picture cards to complete the game. The word sounds game was played as a 
small group without the help of an adult.  This is a great step in the learning to 
read process.
    
     Progress Report Period ends today.  The report will be sent home on Thursday 
the 21st.  Please share it with your child then sign and return it.  I will send home 
a copy for you to keep.

    **Dress down Tues., Nov. 19, with 3 cans of food for the Thanksgiving baskets



*********Children need a packed lunch on Tuesday!!!********

***No school Wed. Nov. 27-Fri. Nov 29 for Thanksgiving break

 ***Christmas Program Dec. 13 at 1:30

  ***Reminder we will need many parent volunteers for our Christmas 
           celebration on Friday, December 20.  It will be for most of the morning. 
           I will send more info after Thanksgiving.  

Blessings to you,
Mrs. Laughlin


